
Perth City Swimming 
Club 

DAY 1 HEATS 

DAY 1 has been an amazing start to the 2012 SC Australian 

Championships. 

Perth City was represented by 10 swimmers in the first session. 

Damo first to hit the water in his 200FS. Finishing 30 overall and 2nd 

15yr old in a time of 1.53.55. 

The girls breaststroke trio of Montana, Brittany and Kate hit out the 50 

BR. With Montana just outside her PB. Brittany and Kate both PB’d, 

33.23 and 33.63 respectively. 

Chris Dom pumped those arms in the 100BK to swim a solid first race 

in 59.78. 

The youngest of the team stood strong in her first Australian Open 

Championships and nothing like starting your week of racing with a 

200 Fly. Tamsin demonstrated commitment to step up to the mark with 

a good heat swim to finish 28th and 2nd 13yr old.  

Swim of the morning would be Brianna’s 200 Fly. Bria went a sizzling 

2.09.08 to qualify fastest for tonight’s final. Whoohoo! 

Will Rollo measured up in the 100BR. When chatting with Will he 

described the feeling as overwhelming. Will kept it under control and 

experienced his first swim. 

Damo in his true nature backed up with a 100 Fly. Solid swims for both 

of them as part of his preparation for state teams..  

The final race for Perth City this morning was the Women’s 400IM. This 

being another highlight of Perth City demonstrating the talent and 

world wide exposure we have. Jess and Hanna being visitors needed 

to blast the heat with the ‘no visitors in finals’ policy. Jess did just that 

with a remarkable 4.35.51 and Hanna experiencing her first WA race. 

Welcome! 
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What to 
watch 

tonight!! 

DAY 1 SC AUSTRALIAN CHAMPS 

Let the 
learning 

begin 
Ian Mills Day 

1  

Exciting for Perth and 
exciting for the team. I 

expect everyone to grab 
at this opportunity with 

both hands. 
Matt Magee Day 1 

The finals start at 6.30pm. 

Highlights to spot and who can  

source the info 

 Event 1 how close can the boys go to Thorpie’s 

1.41.12? 

 Talara from Broome finished 20 this morning – Is this the 

first swimmer from Broome at an Open Australian 

Championships? 

 Event 3 100BK Semi – look out for Bobby J 

The crowd must stop at 19.04 to watch 

Event 4 and our Bria race the 200 Fly 
 Lennard and Tommy up for the 100 BR 

 Holly B swam a cracker heat swim going under the 

minute in her 100 BK can she double in the semi along 

with Adelaide 

 Ryan S the only WA representative in the semi’s for 100 

Fly 

How will Jess’s heat time 4.35.51 

compare with the finalists in the 400IM 

AND THEN 

 

Event 13  4x100 FS  QT 3.32.00 
Hamish Rose 

Simon Le Couilliard 
Damian Fyfe 
Brett Fielding 

Event 14  4 x 200  QT  8.26.00 
Tamsin Cook 

Kate Bird 
Brianna Throssell 

Blair Evans Was that 
rumour 
true? Did 
Bria really 
forget her 
bathers? 


